
                 Aim to learn, learn to succeed ~ Anelu at ddysgu, dysgu i lwyddo  

Upper School Homework Grid Autumn Term 2023 

Cosmic!  

 

• Complete activities in Row 1 regularly, every week   

• Choose at least 8 of the following activities to share with the class at the end of this term, week beginning November 20th  

• All activities could either be created and posted in your Google Classroom or completed in your homework book. 

Row Activity 
 

1 

 

Reading with Bug Club 

www.activelearnprimary.co.uk   

Practise times tables and 

spelling using J2Blast 

TTRockStars! 

https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

2 

 

1. Find out about the first theme park in the world – where was it? When was it built? What rides were there? 

2. What is the largest rollercoaster ride in the world? Can you draw it to scale?   

3. Write a story about a day at the funfair or themepark.   

4. Draw a story comic strip about a day at the funfair or theme park.    

5. Find out some facts about the Cosmic author, Frank Cottrell Boyce. 

6. Read one of Frank Cottrell Boyce’s other books. Write a book review or a character study on one of the characters. 

7. Keep a sky at night journal for a week. Write about everything you see in the sky. You could draw the moon every night. 

8. Make a space themed collage using recycyling  - foil, sweet wrappers etc 

9. Go on an autumn walk, take photos and create a Pic collage or collect items to make a collage on paper.  

10. Write a descriptive poem about a fairground ride. 

11. Bake your own space themed cookies or biscuits, they could be star, rocket or planet shaped. Write out the recipe. 

12.  Make a 3D model rocket with a parachute to aid re-entry. 

 

Good luck and Enjoy! “What we learn with pleasure, we never forget!” 

http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
https://ttrockstars.com/

